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Quote from a Confederate Chaplain
“I am glad to report that a large majority of the severely and mortally wounded with
whom I have conversed in reference to their hopes of future happiness have given strong
testimony of their preparation for death and eternity. Some of the mangled and gory
have died praising God for His presence and power, enabling them to die triumphing
over their last enemy. I have witnessed the peaceful and happy exit of many of our noble
brave from the earth, who sent sweet messages to their far-distant mothers, wives, and
sisters to meet them in heaven, for they were ready to die, and were going home.”

Chaplain S. M. Cherry
37th Georgia Infantry

Editorial
Fellow Compatriots in the Chaplains’ Corps and Friends of the Cause:
We have been tested lately on our belief in Romans 8:28. As some of you know that

was Gen. Thomas J. “Stonewall” Jackson’s favorite verse in the Bible. Hopefully
we are learning what we need to know. Also, we are seeing the eroding of our
Constitution and Bill of Rights before our very eyes. “Why art thou cast down, O
my soul,” quizzed the Psalmist, “and why art thou disquieted in me? Hope thou in
God: for I shall yet praise him for the help of his countenance. O my God, my soul
is cast down within me: therefore will I remember thee” (Ps. 42:5-6). We know not
what the future holds but we know who holds the future. With the hymn writer let
us sing, “I am resting, resting in the joy of who Thou art.”

Civil Liberty and Natural Bondage
By Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg
Part I
“In the beginning God” (Gen. 1:1).
“Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surely die” (Gen. 2:16-17).
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Rev. William Lynn preached a sermon on May 9, 1798, called, “A Discourse on National Sins,”
wherein he declared: “But if they mean, that the love of country, the duty of citizens, and obedience to
lawful government have no connection with religion, and that a Preacher ought not to inculcate these, I
have not so learned Christ. Religion, morality, and obedience to government are inseparably connected.”
Later in that message he said, “No army need invade, if licentious principles abound. These will do the
fatal business, and blast, by an untimely death, the American Republic, the last and noblest work of God.”

The Premise
God is the originator of the physical, spiritual, ecclesiastical, and governmental
world. God’s revealed word, the Bible, begins where all must begin when seeking the
truth—“in the beginning God.” We must start with our God and what He has revealed.
Jehovah God took the man He created and placed him in the Garden of Eden to
cultivate and guard that garden. Then God revealed to that man a depiction of the realm
of his liberty—“Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die” (Gen. 2:16-17). The man and the woman were in a state of
innocence—“And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed”
(Gen. 2:25). Their liberty in the garden was lost when they ate the forbidden fruit and
saw themselves naked before Jehovah God (Gen. 3:6 ff.). They chose death which means
immediate spiritual death and the onset of physical death. Both of these conditions
prevailed and were propagated by Adam to all his posterity. Not only does this reveal to
us the reason men need to be saved by grace, but it also shows us why civil liberty and
civil government have so many problems. E. C. Wines explained, “The true origin of civil
government and its ultimate foundation, undoubtedly lie in the will of God. Government
is, therefore, a divine institution” [Commentaries on the Laws of the Ancient Hebrews,
18].
In the light of what has just been revealed a profound question and its implications
come to mind, “What is truth?” This is a foundational question. The sure foundation is
the revealed will of God, which has been recorded by divine inspiration in the Bible. The
special revelation of God (the Bible) is the only true source for such information! God
has revealed what is necessary for our functioning in His world. This includes dealing
with man when he is at cross purposes with his Creator and the creation. Every attempt
to define truth is limited and corrupted by minds distorted by the fall. The effects of the
fall extend to the power of reasoning. All truth is God’s truth, but the human
understanding of what is true may not be accurate at all!
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As noted, the first revealed words from God to man were “In the beginning God
created” (Gen. 1:1). These words of God are at the point between time and eternity. This
statement reveals origin, it also reveals that visible communication entered time and
space. One should think of God’s creation in terms of perfect beauty. However, there
was one primary restriction on this creation. The Hebrew word “create” (bara) has a
much more restricted view than our English word “create.” The Hebrew word for
“create” was sanctified, which confined its use to describe a Divine work. This described
creation in the true sense, for it was creation ex nihilo (out of nothing). However, any
Christian view or any accurate view of any realm of thinking must begin at this point.
When God created man in the beginning He established certain unchangeable laws
which were commonly called by some, “laws of nature,” by which man was to regulate
his conduct in all things. These laws did not restrict man’s happiness but when violated
the result was various kinds of conflict.
God must be seen as the source of all things.
Where must man begin to understand who and what he is and what is required of
him? To form a Christian estimate of man that estimate must be based on God and not
man. God is the source of all knowledge and possibility. This is a Biblical concept.
Cornelius Van Til stated in his Christian Theory of Knowledge:
The … doctrine of God requires that ... if God is self-sufficient, he alone is
self-explanatory. And if he alone is self-explanatory, then he must be the final
reference point in all human prediction. He is then like the sun from which all lights
on earth derive their power of illumination. You do not use a candle in order to
search for the sun. So the very idea of any fact in the universe is that it is derivative.
God has created it. It cannot have come into existence by itself, or by chance. God
himself is the source of all possibility, and, therefore, of all space-time factuality.
[12]
Van Til gave the true reply describing epistemology or “how we know.” Any model
developed on biblical grounds must take into consideration that God is the starting
point in our knowing.
Our objective is to note the foundation needed for the development of a sound basis
for understanding liberty. The Bible is the revelation of God, and man is God’s creation,
thus God’s word is the proper source of a true theory of man and his personhood. Man
in his present state is in need of help. What must be known and done to help him? What
is foundational in order to develop a philosophy life? What is the goal of change in
relation to a problematic person? The helping of man must be done in a way that is
compatible to God’s glory, will and creation. What are the norms that God has set in
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place? These are to be found in the Bible alone for this is the way God has revealed His
truth to us.
What is civil liberty?
We shall consider the answer to that question biblically and legally.
First, biblically, civil liberty is defined in the Bible. We must start with our God and
what He has revealed in His Word. Jehovah God took the man He created and placed
him in the Garden of Eden to cultivate and guard that garden. Then God revealed to that
man the realm of his liberty—“Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that
thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die” (Gen. 2:16-17). The man and the woman were
in a state of innocence—“And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not
ashamed” (Gen. 2:25). They were at liberty to live and do as God provided for them with
the restriction that they were not to eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil
under penalty of the loss of spiritual, physical and social liberty. The tree test indicated
that there is no such thing as absolute freedom among men in innocence or in sin. Only
the sovereign God of the universe is absolutely free. Death was chosen by Adam for
himself and his posterity.
Their liberty in the garden was lost when they ate the forbidden fruit and saw
themselves naked before Jehovah God (Gen. 3:6 ff.). They chose death which means
immediate spiritual death and the onset of physical death. Both of these conditions
prevailed and were propagated by Adam to all his posterity. Not only does this reveal to
us the reason men need to be saved by grace, but it also shows us why civil liberty and
civil government are necessary, but have so many problems. This reveals to us the
reason for God’s law to restrict and preserve liberty. We have freedom within the
bounds set by God as was Adam.
The perfect law of liberty is described by James —“But whoso looketh into the
perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer
of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed” (James 1:25). James, by the Holy
Spirit’s direction, spoke of “the perfect law of liberty.” That which was perfect was the
will of God as revealed in the Word of God. Thomas Manton commented, “The will of
God in scripture is called a law” [The Complete Works of, Vol. 4, 161]. What is meant by
“liberty?” The redeemed, regenerate, and repentant believer has true spiritual freedom
which impacts his civil relationships. Freedom or liberty has been defined as voluntary
submission to rightful authority. By faith we believe our God is the rightful authority
and therefore we submit to His revealed will in the Bible in our personal Christian life,
in our relationship to the Body of Christ and our relationship to the civil life. Thus there
is a true recognition of the teaching of Romans 13.
A warning: R. J. Rushdoony gave a warning relative to the nature of liberty.
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By the twentieth century, in America as in Europe, the ideal social order and
civil government was believed to be one which was dedicated to liberty, one which
made basic to its purpose freedom of religion, speech, and press. But a society which
makes freedom its primary goal will lose it, because it has made, not responsibility,
but freedom from responsibility, its purpose. When freedom is the basic emphasis,
it is not responsible speech which is fostered but irresponsible speech. If freedom of
press is absolutized, libel will be defended finally as a privilege of freedom, and if
free speech is absolutized, slander finally becomes a right. Religious liberty becomes
the triumph of irreligion. Tyranny and anarchy take over. Freedom of speech, press,
and religion all give way to controls, totalitarian controls. [The Institutes of Biblical
Law, 581]
Second, legally, we need to consider a definition of civil liberty. It has been well
stated that the only liberty possible is civil liberty, for the only alternative is anarchy.
Civil liberty is not derived from the state, but it is administered through the state,
according to the people settling this country who premised it on the Bible. Civil liberty
places certain restraints on citizens so as to establish mutual liberties. As previously
noted, total freedom means total anarchy.
Most of our legal definitions for “civil liberty” are unsound. Black’s Law Dictionary
gives the following definition:
The liberty of a member of society, being a man’s natural liberty, so far
restrained by human laws (and no further) as is necessary and expedient for the
general advantage of the public. [Fourth Edition, 1065]
As is clear this definition attaches civil liberty to natural liberty and human law. Black’s
Constitutional Law has:
Civil liberty is the power to make available and to defend (under the sanctions of
law) those rights which concern the relations of citizen with citizen and which are
recognized and secured by the fundamental law of the state. [388]
William Blackstone in his Commentaries on the Laws of England, Vol. 1, explained:
Civil liberty … is no other than natural liberty so far restrained by human laws
(and no farther) as is necessary and expedient for the general advantage of the
public. [125]
These are common definitions which essentially say the same thing. What these seem to
be saying is that civil liberty is a part of our natural liberty secured by protective laws.
The question before us is, Are these definitions sound or truthful or complete? Do
we have imperishable truth here or just a semblance thereof? The vital question is,
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“What is truth?” What we want is not the authority of men, but the wisdom and
authority of God. There is danger and falsity related to natural liberty for there must be
taken into account the depravity of man.
What is natural liberty, from which these tell us civil liberty is a part? Blackstone
noted that natural liberty consisted of acting as you see fit:
This natural liberty consists properly in a power of acting as one thinks fit, without
any restraint or control, unless by the law of nature; being a right inherent in us by
birth, and one of the gifts of God to man at his creation, when he endue him with the
faculty of free will. [125]
What must be remembered is that the gift of God at creation was lost by the sin of
disobedience to God. The will and pleasure of each individual became the rule of
conduct, thus lawless anarchy was legitimized. Blackstone said that those under the
state of nature have a right to do as they please. He lost sight of truth when he wrote:
Hence we may collect that the law, which restrains a man from doing mischief to his
fellow-citizens, though it diminishes the natural, increases the civil liberty of
mankind; but that every wanton and causeless restraint of the will of the subject,
whether practiced by a monarch, a nobility, or a popular assembly, is a degree of
tyranny…. [125]
William Paley also agreed when he wrote, “To do what we will is natural liberty: to do
what we will, consistently with the interest of the community to which we belong, is civil
liberty…” [The Works of, Vol. 2, 307]. They are telling us that natural liberty is to do
what we will and not what God wills. We must ask, “Is this true?” No man has a right to
do mischief to his fellow-citizens or to just satisfy his selfish will. Without God there is
no true liberty! If there is no God then there is no difference between right and wrong; if
there is no moral law in the universe then men do possess the natural right to do
mischief or to act as they please. Thus right gives place to might.
If natural liberty is the foundation of civil liberty then you have arrived at the source
of tyranny; then darkness is light and light is darkness. A person’s view of the origin of
government determines whether it will be just or tyrannical. All true government is
founded upon the will of God. Romans 13 clearly revealed this point. True government is
not limited to Christian civil government, but civil government must, in principle, fit the
category of Romans 13. When most people think of government they confine their mind
to the state, federal, or some other form of civil government in its political aspect. Yes,
historically people differentiated between the kinds of government so as to be properly
understood. The kinds of government were self-government, family government, church
government, school government, business government, social government, and civil
government. Romans 13 reveals God’s supreme power to ordain earthly government.
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This passage says: “Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no
power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God” (Rom. 13:1). This verse
establishes the principle that state or civil government has delegated authority and not
absolute authority. The powers or authorities are ordained by God, who governs
absolutely.

*****
Please consider ConfederateChaplain.com

This issue contains our Chaplain-in-Chief’s message on Good Stewards of the Lord.
Your editor has provided his editorial on Civil Liberty and Natural Bondage, Part I and
a final installment on the biographical sketch of Chaplain Joseph Franklin Deans, Part
III. Assistant editor, Mark Evans, has written an article entitled A Time to Remember.
This issue, as usual, includes A Confederate Sermon submitted by Kenneth Studdard
preached by Rev. Randolph H. McKim, which is titled The Harvest of the Great Day.
Our Book Review is by your editor, and the title is Tyranny Unmasked.
Soli Deo Gloria,
Editor H. Rondel Rumburg
[Compatriots, if you know of any members of the Chaplains’ Corps or others who would like to
receive this e-journal, please let us have their names and e-mail addresses. Also, feel free to
send copies of this journal to anyone you think would like to receive it. If you want to
“unsubscribe” please e-mail the editor or assistant editor. Confederately, HRR]

“Not conquered, but wearied out with victory.”
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Dr. W. Herman White
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*Book Review: Tyranny Unmasked

THE CHAPLAIN-IN-CHIEF'S MESSAGE
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Dear Chaplains and Friends of the Corps:
I greet you in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ who loved us and gave himself for us. I
trust you all are faring as well as possible during this unconstitutional de facto
declaration of martial law. I trust you will be safe as well as avoid the virus, like we
avoid the flu for example. God bless.

Good Stewards for the Lord
I Corinthians 4:2
“Moreover (in addition to what has been said) it is required in stewards,
that a man be found faithful.”
The Lord Jesus Christ was, and is, the ultimate example of faithfulness to the charge
given unto him. Jesus of Nazareth proved by his actions and words that he had come to
do the will of his Father. The record of the life and labors of the Master shows his
faithfulness to the stewardship of carrying out the will of the Father. Steward,
N._(Stewardship N)_1. (a) A person appointed to manage the domestic and business
affairs of a huge household or estate. (b) One actively concerned with the direction of
the affairs of an organization (as a church or club). 2. (a) A person employed to
supervise the provision and distribution of food (as on a ship). (b) A worker who serves
and attends the needs of passengers (as on a train or ship). (1)
I think that we can see that definition, one is the usage for that which Jesus was, and
that we are to be. He was always focused completely on doing the will of the Father. We
read in John 4 where the disciples were trying to get Jesus to eat the food they had
obtained that Jesus said the following: “Jesus saith unto them, my meat (food) is to do
the will of him that sent me, and to finish his work.” The spiritual was more important
to Jesus than the natural.
God not only speaks to us through his word, but the Lord speaks to our spirit by his
Spirit to make known God’s will to us. Many talk like it is too difficult to find or know
the will of God. Such statements, to me, do not make sense in the light of God’s word.
For example, the Lord has made it very clear that the child of God is to be the light of the
world. In Matthew 5:16 Jesus said to the child of God, “Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.”
These good works simply is the godly life being lived that the Lord has commanded all to
live. The Spirit of God moved Peter in his first epistle to tell the child of God how they
were to live: and it was not suggestions but commands from God. I Peter 1:13 to 16 says
the following; “Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end
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for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; As obedient
children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in your ignorance; But
as he which has called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation (lifestyle);
Because it is written, be ye holy, for I am holy.”
Those that want to order their own lifestyle like Cain instead of godly Abel contend that
we cannot live that way, and, they claim, God knows that we can’t. That makes
absolutely no sense; for they, in essence, are saying that God has commanded us to live a
life that he knows is impossible for us to live. Statements such as this are not logical.
Logical_ ( adj.)_1. Of or relating to logic; used in logic. 2. Conforming to or consistent
with the rules of logic. 3. Skilled in logic. 4. Being in accordance with what may be
reasonably expected. (2)
It would absolutely make no sense for the Holy Ghost to tell us to have the same mindset
of Christ relative to doing God’s will as he did in Philippians 2:5 to 7 if we couldn’t do it.
This passage reads as follows: “Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
Who being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God: But made
himself of no reputation: and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the
likeness of man: And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.”
Down through the years I have said many times that everything that we need to live the
life before the world “flows to us from Calvary.” II Peter 1:2 to 4, in essence, bears this
out: “Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the knowledge of God, and Jesus
our Lord. According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain to life
and godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue:
Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye
might be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the
world through lusts.”
So let us purpose in our hearts that we will truly serve the Lord Jesus Christ. And as we
honor the Lord we will live the life he has commanded all his children to live. Being
obedient to the truth of God’s word will always produce righteous fruit (works). Let the
Pharisaicals around us fume and vent their venom against that which is honest and true.
But remember that “All things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom
we have to do,” (Heb. 4:13b). Jesus said, “Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free,” (John 8:32); but it will only do so when a person accepts the truth
(Jesus), and obeys it. Those who know the truth (Jesus), are those who have repented,
believed, and have been born again of the Spirit, and are walking in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
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In Christ,
W. Herman White,
Chaplain-in-Chief
(1) Webster’s New Ideal Dictionary (1978)
(2) Ibid.

Chaplain Joseph Franklin Deans
(1839-1903)
61 Virginia Infantry & Post Chaplain at Weldon, NC
st

By Dr. H. Rondel Rumburg

Part III
Post War Times
Rev. Deans, like most of the men after the devastation of war, was looking to
survive. Since he had been Post Chaplain in Weldon, North Carolina, he found a place to
serve the Lord there (1865-1866). Weldon was not far from the Virginia line. In 1865
Pastor Deans ministered to Shoulder’s Hill Baptist Church in conjunction with its
pastor, and it pleased the Lord to bless with a precious revival.
In 1866 he was called to North West Baptist Church, the name the assembly
assumed in 1820. It was located in Norfolk County, not far from the North Carolina
line, in the Portsmouth Baptist Association. The Lord blessed his ministry here with
revival, and during that year he baptized sixty people. During this brief ministry the
association met at Beaver Dam, and Pastor Deans preached the introductory sermon
and read the Foreign Missions Report. He also preached at Lake Drummond Baptist
Church at times. On October 25, 1868, Pastor Deans declined the call of the Fourth
Street Baptist Church in Portsmouth.
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Bainbridge Street Baptist Church
In 1869 he received a call to the Bainbridge Street Baptist Church in Manchester,
which is now a part of Richmond. This pastorate was to last three years.
On October 3, 1872, he was married to Miss Bettie Lightfoot Poindexter. Her
forbearer was George Poindexter of “Middle Plantation,” which is now Williamsburg.
Bettie’s mother was a Hudley of Amelia County. Two of their children survived to
adulthood. Their son was Parke Poindexter Deans. He was born on August 30, 1880 and
died January 7, 1947. Parke’s wife was Lucie Virginia Deans and their son was Parke
Poindexter Deans, Jr. Their daughter was Ethel Louise Deans, postmistress of Windsor,
Virginia.
In the spring of 1872, Rev. Deans supplied the Staunton Baptist Church while Pastor
George Boardman Taylor was doing denominational work. Taylor reflected on this
ministry in his Jubilee sermon preached at the Staunton Baptist Church in 1903, “The
Rev. J. F. Deans, a brother combining in a rare degree sweetness with dignity and force
of character, bringing his young bride, came here as my supply.” This was the year of his
death.
Then followed the following pastorates in the Portsmouth Baptist Association and
often more than one church at a time: Berkley Avenue (1873-1874), Smithfield (18751879), Western Branch (1877-1878), South Quay (1878-1883), Black Creek (1881-1893),
Great Fork (1884-1890), Whitehead’s Grove (1876-1903), Tucker Swamp (1890-1903),
Windsor (1879-1891 and 1894-1903), and Ivor (1898-1899).
Berkley Avenue Baptist Church was organized September 8, 1873, and Pastor Deans
took this pastorate with sixteen members and ministered to them until 1875. He
returned there on its twenty-fifth anniversary, and his son Parke Poindexter Deans was
there for the fiftieth anniversary.
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Whitehead’s Grove Baptist Church
Pastor Joseph F. Deans pastored the Whitehead’s Grove Baptist Church (also known
as Bethesda when it was constituted January 29, 1843) for twenty-seven years. At the
time of his call to the church Rev. Deans was a Missionary of the State Board of the
General Association of Virginia. His pastorate of the church began in 1876. A new house
of worship was finished in 1877, and Dr. A. E. Dickinson dedicated the structure in
November of 1877. The church changed its name from Bethesda Baptist Church as an
acknowledgment of Mr. Whitehead who gave the land and assisted in the new building.
In 1878 the Lord was pleased to bless the congregation with a gracious outpouring of the
Holy Spirit and as a result seventeen came to Christ and received believer’s baptism.
Another revival resulted in an ingathering of souls in September of 1879. This brought
the membership to fifty-seven. The congregation held a twentieth and twenty-fifth
anniversary celebration for the ministry of Pastor Joseph Franklin Deans. The Religious
Herald for June 11, 1896, recorded that a great multitude came:
On the fourth Sunday in May, 1896, the Whitehead’s Grove Baptist Church in
the County of Isle of Wight, celebrated the twentieth anniversary of the pastorate of
Rev. Joseph F. Deans. When Bro. Deans took charge of the Church twenty years ago,
it was a very feeble body, worshiping in a very ordinary house; but his coming
infused new hope and inspired new vigor in the small band, and in a short while
they obtained a beautiful spot of ground from Mr. Whitehead, who was not a
Baptist, and because of his liberal gift the Church changed its name to Whitehead’s
Grove. A good house was built which has since been enlarged and beautified. The
church has been greatly blessed under the labors of Bro. Deans, and now there are
163 members, and they are prosperous and happy. The church has great influence in
the Community, and Bro. Deans is more beloved and admired today than he has
ever been. It is a real joy to find a pastor who can successfully serve a church with
increasing power and influence for twenty years, in these days of change.
The article went on to tell of the full ministry of the church as well as the singing of the
anniversary hymn written by Claude W. Duke, one of Virginia’s most gifted sons and
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now pastor of the First Baptist Church in Tampa, Florida. A historical sketch was
presented of the work of the Lord. Pastor A. E. Owen preached the anniversary sermon.
He was the pastor of Court Street Baptist Church in Portsmouth. Pastors from
neighboring churches were present and gave short remarks.
The congregation also celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary on Sunday, May 26,
1901. The Religious Herald for June 6, 1901, carried a sketch prepared and read by
Deacon C. C. Channell:
To sum up the work for the last twenty-five years, the membership when Bro.
Deans came among us was 33. Of this number eight are now with us. About 300
persons have been received into the Church during the present pastorate. Present
membership, 182, with representatives who have gone out from us by letter to
strengthen the cause in Norfolk, Portsmouth, Suffolk, Smithfield, Newport News,
and many country Churches, and a long list of sainted dead…. The pastor has grown
upon the people as the years have gone by. They know that he has made pecuniary
and physical sacrifices in order to serve them. He has buried their dead, has married
their young people, has received by baptism and otherwise, all of the present
membership of the Church, but seven. He has spent twenty-five years of his life in
the service of the Church. Verily, if Bro. Deans has done nothing else for the Master
than the work he has achieved here in his name, it must immortalize him as long as
this church exists on earth or its representatives in heaven. True, the pastor is
twenty-five years older than he was when he first broke the bread of life to them,
and one fourth of a century has made its mark upon him in silvering his hair … but
as an expounder of the Word he seems to be constantly renewing his youth; and,
while he has fearlessly proclaimed our peculiar denominational principles, he has
done so in such a Christ-like spirit as to gain for him the esteem and affection of the
lovers of Christ of all denominations, and for his Charge here the respect and an
influence among the masses second to no church organization in this section. Truly,
the Lord had done great things for us, whereof we are glad.
Richmond College conferred a Doctor of Divinity degree upon Pastor Deans in 1897.
His pastoral ministry had been greatly used by the Lord. He held many denominational
positions in the Baptist General Association and the Portsmouth Baptist Association.
When the Portsmouth Association was celebrating its Centennial in 1891 he made one of
the two primary addresses on the “Influence of the Baptists.” The other address was
presented by Tiberius Gracchus Jones.
After the war Chaplain Deans continued to honor his fellow compatriots. One of the
ways he did this was by participating in their funerals. For example, the funeral of Mr. J.
W. Roberts, whose death was announced in Windsor took place on Wednesday
afternoon at Antioch Christian Church, of which the deceased gentleman was a deacon
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and member. The services were conducted by Rev H. H. Butler, and were participated by
Rev. J. F. Deans, D. D. and Rev. L. R. Christie of the Baptist Church and Rev. W. E. Allen
of the Methodist Church. Very strong testimony was given as to the fine character of the
man who all delighted to honor. Former Chaplain Deans was one of the honorary
pallbearers for this gallant Confederate soldier, having been wounded at Malvern Hill on
July 2, 1862, and he lost his right arm at Spotsylvania Courthouse on May 12, 1864. He
was twice treasurer of Isle of Wight County.
Educational Endeavors
Dr. Joseph F. Deans made great efforts to advance education among those where he
lived and served the Lord. He was active in helping raise money for such endeavors. This
included Richmond College.
Following the War of Northern Aggression, the South struggled to maintain her
institutions. Pure animosity and hatred reigned in the hearts of many Federals who
sought to destroy what was left in Dixie through deconstruction. Colleges and church
buildings had been either turned into stables or were torn asunder or burned. This was
true in 1878 in the area where the Portsmouth Baptist Association existed in Eastern
Virginia.
Dr. Deans was approached by A. H. Ashburn while he was the minister of Smithfield
Baptist Church to go to Windsor in the Isle of Wight. The purpose of Ashburn was to
secure the spiritual and educational gifts of Dr. Deans for that area and the village of
Windsor in particular. Windsor was located on the Norfolk and Western Railway
between Norfolk and Petersburg. The aim was to secure his pastoral ministry for the
Baptist churches in the area and to establish a much needed educational institution. Dr.
Deans believed the Lord was in this proposal and resigned as pastor of Smithfield
Baptist Church in November of 1879. Consider the following account:
In 1878 Mr. A. H. Ashburn invited Mr. Deans to open an academy at Windsor, a
village on the Norfolk and Western Railway between Petersburg and Norfolk. This
invitation, which was accepted, led to a new sphere of influence and power. The
academy, for young men and young women, was established, Mr. Ashburn
furnishing the necessary financial support…. It is, perhaps, not going too far to say
that the influence for good of Windsor Academy and its head was felt all through
that section of the State. The words of Rev. J. Theodore Bowden, a Windsor
Academy “boy,” show, in part, the work of the school and the spirit of its principal.
In a tribute to Dr. Deans, in the Religious Herald of March 5, 1903, Mr. Bowden
wrote: “I want to speak a few words about Dr. J. F. Deans as the young man’s friend.
There was nothing that gave him greater pleasure than to help poor, struggling boys.
He sought more ways and found more opportunities to bless humanity in this way
than any man I ever knew. There are ministers, physicians, lawyers, merchants, and
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almost every class of business men, who can rise up and call him blessed. I well
remember twelve years ago when he took me from my father’s home on the farm
and put me in his academy. I had no money, but because of my willingness to do
what I could in looking after the school buildings and going on errands about his
home he permitted me to stay in his school three years. During all this time never
did he permit me to want for one needed thing. When the time came for me to enter
Richmond College he opened the way and took a father's interest in my welfare.
More than once did I have him to come into my room, while on his visits to the city,
and take from his pocket his book and write me a check sufficient to settle all of my
indebtedness.” Windsor Academy sent, as the years came and went, a large number
of young men, and well prepared, too, to Richmond College.1
The Isle of Wight would now have its first Windsor Male and Female Academy.
Later the name was shortened to Windsor Academy. The young people came from a
three county area. They boarded in the town and some with Dr. Deans and his family.
The school at one time looked like a preparatory school for Richmond College. Young
men and ladies were prepared academically and spiritually for the future.
Dr. Joseph F. Deans, each year at the beginning of the school session, had an
assembly and spoke to the students. He would give them a talk and remind them of the
only rule for them to remember, “Be young gentlemen and ladies.” After doing this he
would walk to the blackboard and write the word “Think.” The word would remain
throughout the session to be referred to as the occasion demanded. Dr. Deans’ words are
a reminder of General Robert E. Lee’s rule at Washington College, an all male school,
“Young gentlemen, we have no printed rules. We have but one rule here, and it is that
every student must be a gentleman.” Thomas Nelson Page, the prolific Southern writer,
when writing about his own father, said, “To be a … gentleman was his first duty; it
embraced being a Christian and all the virtues.”2
Among the quality instructors of the Windsor Academy were William L Prince
eventually of the University of Richmond, Hugh G. Noffsinger the president of Virginia
Intermont College, Claude W. Duke pastor of First Baptist Church of Tampa, and W. T.
Creath of Halifax County.
Windsor Academy had an impact for good. One journalist wrote, “The influences for
good which he exerted upon the students of his school during all these years will be fully
revealed in eternity.”3 Richmond College authorities rated Windsor Academy “the best
academy in the State, it having furnished to the College more students and better

George Braxton Taylor, Virginia Baptist Ministers, Fifth Series, 50-51.
These two quotes were taken from H. Rondel Rumburg’s article “The Need for True Gentlemen.”
3 J. E. Booker, “True Man Translated,” Suffolk Herald, February 6, 1903.
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equipped than any other academy, and having sent out a large number of young
ministers.”4
Percy S. Stephenson who became a prominent attorney in Norfolk, Virginia, was
also an academy graduate. He greatly appreciated what Dr. Deans did for him. One
expression he made was, “He was not only a good preacher, a good teacher, but a man of
great thrift and business sagacity, and this qualified him to be everybody’s advisor, upon
almost any subject.” This was likely not only an observation but also a part of his
experience with Dr. Deans. He wrote the following about his teacher, “He had very great
breadth of vision, was sympathetic and tactful; his people brought him their
controversies, which he adjusted. He deserved the blessedness of the peacemaker.”
One of the students greatly impacted by the academy was Rev. Beecher L. Rhodes,
who became pastor of Berkley Avenue Baptist Church in Norfolk. He wrote:
It is my impression that no man in Eastern Virginia during the past generation
exerted a more profound influence upon the educational life of the people than Dr.
Deans. He established Windsor Academy at a time when there were no high school
facilities in the rural sections, and scores of boys and girls were able to secure a
preparation for college who otherwise would not have had the privilege. He was
unusually considerate, with a boy or girl who had no funds. He would loan them
money, and after finishing school they would teach or secure some other position,
and refund the money back to him. The last year of his life he said to me, that it was
a very rare exception that the student would not repay the amount in full.
I should say that the outstanding characteristics of Dr. Deans useful life and
ministry were, first, his profound interest in education, and second, his abiding
concern in character building, and third, his desire to instill in the students life a
desire for the noblest and highest ideals, and an ambition to obtain them. His
influence in Tidewater Virginia will be as immortal as the streams of life which
continue to flow.
Not only was an academy established, but the Windsor Baptist Church was as well.
A contingent of members from the Western Branch Baptist Church, some four miles
from the village, lived closer to Windsor. They had been holding worship services at
every opportunity in the Academy facility. This led to the founding of Windsor Baptist
Church.
The membership of the Western Branch church was large, and the brethren
living in the village and vicinity had frequently mooted the question of a new
organization in the growing village at Windsor. Finally, Rev. Joseph F. Deans having
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opened a school in the place and established regular preaching in the Academy, it
was concluded that the time had come to start a new church.
Sometime about the latter part of 1878, or early in 1879, Rev. Harvey Hatcher
visited Windsor and preached, at which time he, Rev. R. R. Owens and Rev. J. F.
Deans constituted the Windsor Baptist Church of 32 members, who had been
dismissed for that purpose, chiefly from the Western Branch church. Rev. Joseph F.
Deans was chosen as their pastor…. This little band are now striving heroically to
erect a comfortable house of worship.5
Dr. Joseph F. Deans had been the pastor of Western Branch Baptist Church, but
after the establishment of Windsor Baptist Church and Dr. Deans becoming pastor
there. “Early in the year 1879, a portion of the members [of Western Branch] took letters
of dismission and were organized into an independent church at Windsor … in the Isle
of Wight County, Va.” Rev. R. R. Owens was called to be their pastor.6
The preparation of young people in the Academy certainly paid dividends. The
graduates quitted themselves well: Dr. Jay Hubbell of the University of North Carolina;
George B. Ish became principal of Portsmouth High School; Dr. Claude W. Duke became
pastor of the First Baptist Church in Tampa; Florida, Dr. Sidney T. Matthews of
Richmond, Virginia; William L. Prince of University of Richmond; Dr. C. P. Neblell of
Sussex County; E. E. Matthew, state senator; Dr. W. P. Hines of Georgia and an
enormous group of others.
Dr. Joseph F. Deans greatly impacted his students as well as parishioners. Many
through his pastoral ministry and educational ministry came to know Christ as their
Lord and Saviour. Some of the expressions of those impacted will be in the Appendix
following the completion of this biographical sketch.
Home at Last
There were seemingly no warning signs of the conclusion of his earthly sojourn. The
hour of his departure was at hand without previous notice. At the time his wife Bettie
was at the bedside of her sister who was critical. His Tuesday had been busy and
physically he seemed quite normal. That night before going to bed he experienced some
pain which was quickly relieved by his doctor. Wednesday morning about two o’clock he
called his son. A short period of time later he had finished his course, and his soul had
returned to the Lord who gave it. This was February 4, 1903, and he had entered his new
home at last. His obituary noted: “The death of Dr. Deans, which was wholly
unexpected, came as a great shock to his many friends throughout this section of the
State.”
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A special car was added to the train at Windsor which was filled with friends, and
they accompanied the body of Dr. Joseph Franklin Deans to Bruce Station where
conveyances were provided to take the body to Shoulder’s Hill Baptist Church in
Churchland (Norfolk County) where the funeral and burial were to take place. The
Richmond Times-Dispatch said the funeral was “on Friday at 1 o’clock P.M. Churchland
was the home of his youth.” This church is now called Churchland Baptist Church. Dr.
John Mason Pilcher a close friend of some twenty years conducted the funeral service.
Part of Dr. Pilcher’s remark was later written regarding his friend:
As pastor, teacher, and citizen he was preeminent, not only in church and school
and community, but also in all the region around. When the people of Isle of Wight
County offered him a seat in the Constitutional Convention he was gratified by their
high estimate of him and courteously declined. When they demanded the service of
him he was embarrassed and came to my home to consult me. We took time to look
at every phase of the question, and he left me with a firm purpose not to accept the
honor, and publicly declared his decision…. On another occasion we consulted in
regard to his giving up the academy in order to devote more time to his churches. I
insisted that the work already done in the education, elevation, refinement, and
culture of the young people of the adjoining counties, to say nothing of the
conversion to Christ of so many of them while they were in his school, … demanded
that he should not throw away this great part of his ministerial work.”
Other ministers of the gospel participated in the home-going service for Dr. Deans.
Hymns were read by W. V. Savage and J. K. Goode. Also, C. W. Duke and J. J. Taylor
read appropriate selections from the Word of God. Prayers were offered to the Lord by
A. B. Dunaway, W. F. Fisher and L. E. Barton. Besides Dr. Pilcher’s message addresses
were made by A. E. Owen, W. P. Hines and E. E. Dudley. W. A. Snyder closed the
service. The active pallbearers were John Bell, A. J. Stephenson, R. M. Herrin, John
Holland, C. F. Joyner, W. L. Prince, Harrison Lee, John W. Bridgood and J. T. Griffin.7

A Time to Remember
Mark W. Evans
Past Chaplain-in-Chief

The South's chieftains were legendary in their ability to out-maneuver and often rout
overwhelming numbers of Yankee invaders. A quote from the Confederate Veteran
Magazine, September, 1913, may shed some light on the reason why: "Abraham Lincoln
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once asked General (Winfield) Scott the question: 'Why is it that you were once able to
take the City of Mexico in three months with five thousand men, and have been unable
to take Richmond with one hundred thousand?' 'I will tell you,' said General Scott. 'The
men who took us into the City of Mexico are the same men who are keeping us out of
Richmond.'" Undergirding this military genius were the ordinary foot soldiers. Without
them, the Southland would have quickly become the footstool of Northern tyranny.
The Rev. William M. Crumley wrote of one of the thousands of the South's youths
who fought to the death. Before entering eternity, the patriot dictated to Reverend
Crumley a letter to be given to his family. He included the following words: "I die for
my country and the cause of humanity, and, with many others, have thrown my bleeding
body into the horrid chasm of revolution to bridge the way for the triumphal car of
Liberty which will roll over me, bearing in its long train the happy millions of future
generations rejoicing in all the grandeur of peace and prosperity. I wonder if they will
ever pause as they pass to think of the poor soldiers whose bones lie at the foundation of
their security and happiness?" [W. W. Bennett, The Great Revival in the Southern
Armies, p. 220.]
Remembrance makes us stand taller and puts iron into our souls to resist rebellion
against God and country. Defenders of the Confederacy fought, not for the institution of
slavery, but for the liberty of self-government, States' Rights, and the duty to defend
home and hearth. While we often and rightly extol our great generals and other high
officers who led the Southern forces into combat, we must not forget the lowly foot
soldiers whose rebel yell and fierce attack kept the overwhelming enemy from victory
until the South's inferior numbers and supplies brought an end to the contest. Who
were these men in grey? The Rev. James A. Duncan wrote: "If the private soldier be a
true man, there is something of moral sublimity in his conduct that attracts our highest
admiration. And yet how apt some people are to forget him. There is no star on his
collar, no glittering ornament on his arm; but his plain gray jacket may enclose as noble
a heart as ever throbbed in a human breast, or thrilled with patriotic devotion on the day
of battle. In sleepless vigilance he paces his sentinel watch during long hours and gloom
of night while the quiet stars shed their soft light on his musket or the storm and rain
beat pitilessly down on his shivering body and weary head. Look at him in battle at his
gun, begrimed with powder, weary, hungry, almost exhausted, yet the fire gleams in his
fearless eye as he rams home the charge, or sights his piece at the foe. 'Forward' is the
command along the line, and you can see him as he brings his musket to a charge and
dashes on to the very muzzles of the death-dealing guns to win the day or die in the
attempt. Kneel down by him, when, wounded and dying, he lies there on the field of
victory while the life-blood flows from his heart. He speaks to you -- but not a murmur,
not a complaint escapes his lips -- taking the locket from his neck and the Bible from his
bosom he tells you to give them to some dear one at home, and say that he died bravely
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for his country. Or, if he be mortally wounded accompany him to the hospital, and
watch his fortitude and patience while in the hands of the surgeon. See how he suffers,
and yet a General could not bear it better." [Bennett, p.24].
There is no need to urge most who read this brief account to remember, respect,
treasure, and attempt to emulate those who gave themselves in defense of the
Confederacy. The fact that the Sons of Confederate Veterans is still alive and well after
over a century and a half is proof enough that "they are not forgotten." My
granddaughter, Chandler Marie Tucker, seventeen years old, just wrote in an essay:
"Knowing the truth about my Confederate ancestors is such a gift. I am so blessed to be
able to go out into the world with my head held high, knowing that I can be proud of the
sacrifices my ancestors made for me." With Bible in hand and truth in our hearts, we
have the privilege of remembering and defending what is right before God.

A CONFEDERATE SERMON
Submitted by Chaplain Kenneth Studdard
Dr. Randolph McKim (1842–1920) served as a soldier and later as a chaplain in the
Confederate States army. He served as an Episcopal pastor for over fifty years. Dr.
McKim was born in Baltimore on April 16, 1842, the son of John S. and Catherine
Harrison McKim. Shortly after his graduation from the University of Virginia in 1861 he
enlisted in the Southern army, serving first as a private in the corps commanded by Gen.
Joseph E. Johnston and later by Stonewall Jackson. He was afterwards commissioned
first lieutenant and assigned as aide-de-camp on the staff of Gen. George H. Steuart. Near
the close of the war he served as chaplain of the 2nd Virginia Cavalry.
In 1866 Dr. McKim was ordained a minister of the Episcopal Church and held pastorates
in Virginia, New York, New Orleans, and then in Washington, serving as pastor of the
Church of the Epiphany in Washington for thirty-two years from 1888 until his death. He
was the author of a number of theological books as well as several volumes defending the
Southern cause, among which were A Soldier's Recollections, Numerical Strength of the
Confederate Armies, and The Soul of Lee.
THE HARVEST OF THE GREAT DAY
FOR THE THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT
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“We must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ; that every one may receive the
things done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad.”
II Cor. v. 10.
The future judgment to which the Advent season points with warning and unerring
finger is a solemn and tremendous reality, which ought to have place in the thoughts of
every man, which ought indeed to form, so to speak, the background of every life.
We who speak as the ministers of Christ consider it of course in its Christian
aspect. Yet it is well to remember that it is not a truth peculiar to Christianity. It belongs
to natural religion. It is one of the oldest articles in the religious creeds of mankind in all
ages. Plato says the future judgment is by no means to be avoided. In his Republic occurs
the following passage: "Know assuredly, O Socrates, that when a man thinks he is near
his end, fear enters into him, and anxiety about things which before gave him no concern.
For the stories told of those in Hades how the man who has here done wrong must there
suffer the penalty once laughed at, then surely torture his soul, lest they be true." Here we
have a glimpse of the conscience of the ancient world in lands into which the Hebrew
conceptions of retribution had not penetrated. And it shows that though every leaf of the
Bible were scattered to the winds, and its testimony erased from the memory of
men, the expectation of a future judgment would remain indelibly engraven on the history
of human thought, part of the universal belief of the race.
Moreover, this belief in a judgment to come rests upon foundations of reason and
conscience which are as valid to-day as they ever were. When Kepler and other
astronomers declared their belief in the existence of a hitherto undiscovered planet,
because "it was wanting to complete the symmetry of the solar system as indicated by a
certain law of progression in the planetary distances," they did not build their faith on
surer grounds than do those thinkers who predict a future judgment because the harmony
of God's moral government demands it. The laws of the physical universe, compared with
the facts of astronomy, rendered it a mathematical certainty that in a certain quarter of the
heavens a certain star (afterwards discovered, Jan. 1, 1800, by Piazzi) must exist. The
harmony of the physical cosmos demanded it. Even so, the laws of the moral universe the
eternal principles of truth and righteousness and justice render it equally certain,
independent of revelation, that a throne of judgment will one day be revealed. The
harmony of the moral universe demands it. It is the only solution of many a dark problem
of wrong triumphant, of innocence condemned, of suffering without guilt, of guilt
without suffering, of inequalities and disorder and injustice permitted and unredressed. It
is the only answer to that philosophy of despair which has dominated so many minds in
our time. It is the only antidote for that frenzy of Nihilism and Anarchy which is born of
an intolerable sense of wrong, of suffering, of injustice, for which the present social order
appears to offer no redress or remedy. Yes, let the infidel and the scoffer, who rail or
sneer at the teaching of the Bible, take note of this! Though you tear up the Bible and
fling its fragments to the winds, the testimony of reason remains; the witness of
conscience remains; the record of man's moral nature remains; and, until they are
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obliterated, the certain fearful looking-for of a retributive judgment beyond this mortal
life will remain fixed and indelible.
But I turn from such considerations as to the foundation in reason for the belief in
a future judgment, and ask you to reflect upon the specific statement made here by the
great Apostle relative to the nature of that judgment. There is an error, however, made by
our translators in their rendering of the Apostle's words which quite obscures the point to
which it is my purpose to invite attention. What St. Paul really says is not, "We must all
appear before the judgment-seat of Christ," but this: "We must all be made manifest
before the judgment-seat of Christ."
That is to say, the judgment of the great day will put into operation a revealing
process which will unfold every man's real character. It is not merely that we must all
stand at that great bar of judgment, but we must all stand there revealed in our true
character; "made manifest" before angels and men for just what we really are; our
innermost being exposed to view; our secret souls set in the light; all shams and
hypocrisies and disguises stripped off, and the hidden man of the heart uncovered.
Now I ask you to observe that this great teacher and apostle of Christianity, to
whose labors Europe was chiefly indebted for the knowledge of the Christian religion,
makes the whole drama of the judgment turn upon this revealing process which will be
applied to each human soul. Everywhere in the New Testament, both by Christ and by
His Apostles, it is taught that there will be a separation into two great classes at the
judgment, and that this separation will determine the sentence of retribution or of reward
that will then be pronounced. But here it is made plain that the separation will be
determined by the revelation which will first be made of the inner nature, the true
character, of each individual who is summoned to judgment.
There will be nothing arbitrary, then, about the proceedings and the findings of
that great arraignment and sentence before the judgment-seat of Christ. In each case the
verdict and the judgment will depend upon the revelation that will be made of the man's
real self. Destiny will be the consequent and the result of character. The question will not
be, What is the man's creed? but, What is he? Let him be tested by the X-rays of impartial
truth, and let him be made manifest just as he is in his inner nature, just as God sees him.
If his creed has not purified his heart and keyed his soul to the spirit and the life of the
Christ he has professed to follow, it will not avail him in the judgment. "Many will say
unto Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name, and in Thy name
have cast out devils, and in Thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I
profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from Me, ye that work iniquity!" A man
might conceivably be a great theologian like Thomas Aquinas, the 'Angelical Doctor' or a
great reformer like Martin Luther, or a great preacher like George Whitefield, or a great
philanthropist like John Howard, or a great missionary like Francis Xavier; but unless his
faith had become a transforming force in his affections, in his life, in his character, all his
zeal and his activity and his power would avail him nothing in the judgment. But, on the
other hand, experience abundantly shows that there is no such instrument for forming
character on the lines of righteousness, justice, purity, and love as the Christian faith
honestly accepted and held. Still, we must never forget that the supreme test at the day of
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judgment will not be, What creed does the man profess? but, What character has his
creed produced in him? Has the Christian creed been so appropriated, so assimilated, that
the man's soul has become a Christian soul, his life a Christian life? That is what will be
made plain when the revealing process is applied to every one of us in the great day, and
everyone shall be made manifest before the judgment-seat of Christ.
Looked at in this light the final judgment is seen to be the natural culmination of
the process of life and conduct in this present world. Life is opportunity, and the
judgment will declare what use each man has made of his opportunity. Life is probation,
and the judgment will register and announce the results of probation. Life is the seed-plot
of character, and the judgment is the reaping of the harvest.
We may recall in this connection the words of Christ in the Parable of the Tares.
The householder said to his servants: "Let the tares and the wheat grow together until the
harvest; and in the time of the harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the
tares, and bind them in bundles, to burn them; but gather the wheat into my barn." Now
in His exposition of the parable our Lord said, "The harvest is the end of the world, and
the reapers are the angels."
Could the solemn import of human life be more strikingly exhibited? The
judgment is but the reaping of the harvest which life has grown and ripened. The tares
will then be burned, and the wheat gathered into the garner, but the sowing of the seed,
the cultivation of the crop, the ripening of the harvest, are all done here and now, in this
mortal life. It is only the reaping that takes place in the great day of judgment. It is our
daily life, then, men and brethren, that determines our destiny. We are sowing the seed,
we are preparing the harvest day by day, hour by hour. When the harvest of life is ready
for the sickle, whether it be good or whether it be bad, it will be our harvest, it will be our
own husbandry. And so, we shall have ourselves prepared the judgment which the great
day will declare.
All this is in harmony with that great law enunciated by the Apostle: "Whatsoever
a man soweth, that shall he also reap.". It has its application and its fulfilment in this life;
and most impressive it is, most salutary as a warning against vice, when we see the
drunkard and the voluptuary reaping in their own bodies the awful harvest of their sin.
But it has a still more solemn meaning, a more far-reaching significance, when we project
the consequences of this law of sowing and reaping into the final issues which the
judgment-day is to announce when we consider the ungodly man and the sinner at that
dread bar of unswerving justice, trembling at the sentence of the Judge, and remember
that this, too, is an instance of that same eternal law, and that the judgment we hear is
only the register of the harvest of life: "He that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption."
Men and brethren, what harvest are you preparing for the reapers in the great day?
To answer that question, it is only necessary to ascertain what seed you are sowing. Are
you sowing to the flesh, or are you sowing to the Spirit? I need not say conscience surely
proclaims it trumpet-tongued that whoever is cherishing in his life any secret vice is
preparing for himself a harvest of shame and everlasting contempt. His vice is eating into
his very soul, corrupting the springs of his being, becoming the permanent bias and
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texture of his nature. The unclean man is sowing to the flesh, and of the flesh he shall
reap corruption. By and by he will be vitally and essentially corrupt. And when the
harvest of his uncleanness is fully ripe, the judgment of the great day will
have no more terrible penalty than this: "He that is filthy, let him be filthy still."
Ah, if perchance I should speak to any man or woman who is sowing such seed as
this, would God I could awaken you to your awful danger, that you might cry out in
anguish of soul to the Saviour of sinners, "Lord, save, or I perish!"
It ought to be equally plain that whoever is in bondage to covetousness, giving his
whole soul and energy to making money, making haste to be rich, worshipping the
golden calf, such a man is sowing the seed of a bitter harvest, not only because of the
uncertainty of riches, not only because of the unsatisfying nature of this world 's wealth,
not; only because riches take to themselves wings and fly away, but because
covetousness is idolatry; covetousness makes gold its god; covetousness steals the heart
from its Heavenly Father. And then covetousness contracts and degrades the soul, dwarfs
all its higher powers, and obliterates the image of God. Ah, when such a man is made
manifest before the judgment seat of Christ, no act of divine retribution will be necessary.
He will carry his eternal judgment written in his own forehead, in his own miserable,
miserly soul. From such a bitter harvest God in His mercy save us all!
It may not be so obvious what is the character of the harvest they are preparing
who are simply absorbed in one way or another with this present world. They are lovers
of pleasure, perhaps, but not of vicious pleasure. They are up to the neck in business, or
in politics, or in social engagements, yet on the whole not people of bad principles. They
are simply wholly occupied with the world that appeals to the senses, or to the
imagination, or to the intellect. The unseen world has no substantial reality for them.
Their relation to God does not give them much concern. They have no deep sense of
responsibility to God. They govern their lives by worldly principles. They have no sense
of being stewards who must give account of their talents, of their means, of
their influence, of their opportunities. And so, though they may take a dilettante interest
in certain forms of philanthropy, they are strangers to the principle of self-sacrifice,
which alone can glorify human nature.
What then, after all, can we say of such persons but that they are sowing to the
flesh, and of the flesh must infallibly reap corruption? The higher relations of man, his
nobler destiny, his more exalted vocation as a child of God, as a servant and steward of
God, as a co-laborer with God in the uplifting of the human race all this is ignored by
them. All their sowing is of seed that promises a temporal harvest pleasure, knowledge,
aesthetic enjoyment, intellectual culture. And so, they are preparing for the reapers in the
great day a harvest of leaves,
"No garnered sheaves
Of life's full-ripened grain.
They reap, 'mid toil and pain,
Nothing but leaves.
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"And shall we meet the Master so,
Bearing our withered leaves?
The Saviour looks for perfect fruit,
We stand before Him humbled, mute,
Waiting the words He breathes.
Nothing but leaves!"
From all such vain and fruitless lives as these I make appeal in God's name to
every soul in this assembly today. Friends, let us sow to the Spirit, that we may reap life
everlasting. Let us awake to the deeper meaning of life, as a sacred trust from God, as a
field of opportunity for doing good. Let us look above this narrow sphere of time to the
larger, nobler horizon of Eternity. Let us recognize in Jesus Christ the true type of
manhood, the perfect ideal of life, and let us try to catch something of His spirit of
unselfish love, yes, of divine self-sacrifice. Let us sow deeds of kindness, of sympathy, of
generous interest in our fellow men. Let us cultivate the worship of God, obedience to
His commandments, trust in His promises, submission to His will, patience under
adversity, meekness under provocation, forgiveness of injuries. Such seed as these, my
brethren, will prepare a harvest over which the angel reapers will rejoice in the great day;
and when we shall be made manifest before the judgment-seat of Christ, by the mercy of
God we shall not be ashamed.
Once more let the solemn words of the great Apostle sound in our ears: "We must
all be made manifest before the judgment-seat of Christ." Yes, all of us without
distinction, people and priest, high and low, rich and poor, believers and unbelievers the
secret souls of all and each shall be made manifest before that august tribunal. He will
"bring every work into judgment with every secret thing." He will bring to light the
hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts." And we
shall be judged each one of us according to his works: each shall " receive the things
done in his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad," not because
those works are in themselves meritorious, but "because they are the natural expression
of the hidden principle of life."
But who may abide the day of His coming? And who shall stand when He
appeareth? Who dare hope that he can stand such a searching scrutiny, such a fiery and
impartial judgment? Will not every mouth be stopped, and all the world be guilty, before
God?
Yes: but the Gospel of Christ has revealed the way of life and peace whereby
every penitent sinner may have boldness in the day of judgment. They who have trusted
in the mercy of God revealed in the Cross, they who have believed on the name of the
Son of God, and have turned to Him in honest contrition, shall not come into
condemnation. "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit.'
Such as these will indeed at best be found full of frailty and imperfection in the
revealing light of that great day; but that light will also show that their faith in Christ has
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been a purifying influence in their lives: it will make it manifest that they have been
sowing to the Spirit and not to the flesh, and that a new life, full of the promise and
potency of immortality, has begun within them. The angel reapers will doubtless find
tares in their lives, but there will be wheat also; there will be a harvest of faith and love
and Christly deeds ready for the sickle.

Book Review
Tyranny Unmasked
Liberty Fund, 1992, 282 pages, paperback
by John Taylor
Reviewed by H. Rondel Rumburg

Tyranny Unmasked has a specific purpose to warn those of the new Republic. John
Taylor of Caroline County, Virginia, was born on December 19, 1753 and died on August
21, 1824. He had been orphaned as a young boy but was adopted by his uncle on his
mother’s side, Edmund Pendleton. His formal education was at William and Mary. After
college he read law in his uncle’s law office. He was an agrarian, a politician, and a
writer. He served as an officer in the Continental army and the Virginia militia during
the First War for Independence. He was a successful lawyer and gentleman farmer, who
early advocated scientific farming, and was the first president of the Virginia
Agricultural Society. Miller, in his foreword, pointed out that Taylor feared government:
Farmers could exist without government, and thus produced real wealth, but
governments, new laws, and charters were needed to establish the professions of
lawyers, judges, politicians, and bankers. These dependents produced artificial, or
paper, wealth.
Taylor and the other agrarians were independent farmers fighting for liberty, opposing
dependent city-dwellers, immoral, and corrupt parasites who lived off the farmer’s hard
work [see in his book Arator]. He served in the Virginia state legislature in the 1780s
and 1790s and as U.S. Senator for the state through much of the early 19th century.
Politically he served in the Virginia House of Delegates (1779–81, 1783–85, 1796–1800)
and in the United States Senate (1792–94, 1803, 1822–24). As a writer he penned
several books on politics and agriculture. He was considered a Jeffersonian Democrat
and his works provided inspiration to the later states’ rights and liberty lovers. Sheldon
and Hill viewed his position as a “combination of a concern with Lockean natural rights,
freedom, and limited government along with a classical interest in strong citizen
participation in rule to prevent concentrated power and wealth, political corruption, and
financial manipulation.”
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Taylor along with Patrick Henry, Henry (Light-Horse Harry) Lee and others was an
Anti-Federalist for he feared centralizing government. Such men were dependable
because they were men of clear insight and principled integrity. Taylor has the goods on
tyranny. He noted later in his book:
Theoretical and actual tyranny generally subsist together, but they are not
inseparable. Actual liberty may subsist with theoretical tyranny, and actual tyranny
with theoretical liberty. These States, when British Provinces, were a proof of the
first position, and revolutionary France of the second. Liberty and tyranny are
neither of them inevitable consequences of any form of government, as both
depend, to a great extent, upon its operations, whatever may be its form.
He later made the following astute observation:
If liberty consists in cutting off heads, the United States are as free as any other
countries, but not more free than some; if in not transferring property by
unnecessary taxation and exclusive privileges, they are less free than when they
were provinces, and have nothing to boast of when compared with some other
countries.
He showed that he had his finger on the pulse of anarchy, “Ambition and avarice are the
passions which produce civilized tyranny.” He explained about these two attributes of
tyranny.
If ambition is cultivated by feeding it with excessive power, it extorts from industry
the fruits of its labour; if avarice is cultivated by feeding it with excessive wealth, it
acquires political power to pillage industry also. Enormous political power
invariably accumulates enormous wealth, and enormous wealth invariably
accumulates enormous political power. Either constitutes a tyranny, because the
acquisitions of both are losses of liberty and property to nations.
Taylor asked, “Is it benevolence or tyranny to fleece the people of all they can pay?”
He saw National defense as an excuse:
National defence is the usual pretext for the policy of fleecing the people. Even
contiguous governments might maintain a comparative degree of strength as well by
frugality, as by extravagance and oppressive taxation. These are so far from being
suggested by national defence, that taxation, however enormous, is uniformly
swallowed by individual avarice, and nothing is laid by, even in times of peace, to
meet the dangers, as a precaution against which it is pretended to be inflicted….
What is still worse, the pretext of defending nations by oppressive taxation, defeats
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its object by its means…. Common sense sees no difference between tyrants; and
patriotism is neutralized and torpid, when victory promises no good.
When speaking of the enormity of tax collectors Patrick Henry called them “Unfeeling
blood suckers.”
F. Thornton Miller provides an excellent modern foreword to this volume which is
still of enormous importance. Please consider the contents of this volume.

One has said of John Taylor of Caroline that he was, “A staunch defender of the
rights of individuals and a stout watchdog against rising federal power during the early
decades of nationhood of the United States, John Taylor explains, in plain but
passionate language, the dangers of the governmental interference in the free exercise of
commerce. Though written as a vehement response to a particular event-the proposal of
a tariff to help expand industry-1821’s Tyranny Unmasked remains a cogent argument
today, in an era of powerful special interests lobbying for, and often receiving,
preferential treatment from the U.S. federal government. Powerfully relevant, it is
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essential reading for anyone interested in the economic and cultural health of the
nation.”
I leave you with a warning from John Taylor:
Make religion rich, and she becomes the patron of vice. Let a government become
expensive, and it becomes the patron of ambition and avarice. In neither case can
self-government exist, because both are founded upon supposed necessity, that men
must be robbed of their property to preserve social order; and this policy invariably
terminates in despotism.
This book though first published in 1822 is as appropriate as if it had just been
published.

We must remember who we are and what we must be about:
The SCV Challenge by Lt. Gen. S. D. Lee

To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will
commit the vindication of the cause for which we
fought. To your strength will be given the
defense of the Confederate soldier’s good name,
the guardianship of his history, the emulation of
his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles
which he loved and which you love also, and
those ideals which made him glorious and which
you also cherish. Remember, it is your duty to
see that the true history of the South is
presented to future generations.

*****
Chaplain’s Handbook
Sesquicentennial Edition

Sons of Confederate Veterans
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This is an enlarged Sesquicentennial Edition of the Chaplain’s Handbook. It is enlarged from
131 pages to 165 pages. A chapter has been added on the topic, SCV Chaplains Should be
Gentlemen; there has also been added a third burial service, The Order for the Burial of the Dead
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Confederate States of America; a chapter on Praying
in Public has been added; and a chapter on Prayer Suggestions for Public Use. All the other
chapters remain the same.
Hopefully, those using the handbook will find it even more useful than before. There is the same
cloth cover, acid free paper for longevity, sewn signatures, etc.
The retail price is being kept to a minimum of $12, which is very low for a hardback quality
publication. Contact SCV headquarters or biblicalandsouthernstudies.com for a copy.
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